
Rockford Competition Itinerary
OMB

Saturday, September 17, 2022
9:15am Percussion and Color Guard report for sectionals/hair/make up.
10:00am Full Band report in Basics Block in Stadium for rehearsal
12:00pm Rehearsal finished.  Go to the Band Room to load equipment on the trailers.
12:30pm Once the trailers are loaded, report to the cafeteria to eat lunch.
12:50pm Report back to the band room, ready to change.
12:55pm Change into uniforms.  White pants and white t-shirt.  Please remember all items!
1:25pm Load Bus and Depart for Rockford High School!
2:25pm Arrive at Rockford.  Directors will check in.  Please remain on the bus, quietly.
2:30pm Unload the buses.  Use the restroom if necessary, but make it fast.
2:40pm Help unload the trailers and get your instrument/equipment.
3:10pm Ready to move to Warm Up.
3:15pm Warm Up begins, area B.
4:00pm End warm up and move to the performance area (stadium).
4:05pm Staging
4:15pm PERFORMANCE!
4:30pm Performance finished.  Return to buses and trailers.
4:40pm Pack away instruments/equipment.
4:50pm Change out of the entire uniform in the High School building.
5:05pm Load your uniform on the 2nd trailer.
5:10pm Move to the stadium as a group, wearing your theme t-shirts.
5:15pm Watch Rockford’s Band.  You will enjoy their show!
5:30pm Awards ceremony.  Landen Y, Madi D, Mya M, and Tehya P will accept awards.
5:50pm Awards finished.  Walk as a group back to the buses.
6:00pm Depart for Otsego.  Meal stop en route.  Bring $$$$!
7:35pm Approximate arrival time at OHS.
8:00pm Meeting in the Band Room.  This will be short if everyone follows directions.  You
will be dismissed after this is completed.

Upon arrival at OHS, make sure you put your uniform away and take care of all
instruments and equipment.  This includes percussionists and front ensemble members.  Be
sure everything is off the trailer and in the proper storage place before leaving to go home.  ALL
STUDENTS MUST RIDE THE BUS TO AND FROM ROCKFORD.

Please have rides ready for you by 8:10pm.  This is an approximate time, so please text
your parents updates. Eyes with Pride and make the Otsego Community proud by your
excellent behavior on the bus and at both school campuses.

SLAY!!!!

Ehés!!!


